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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION:

Expeditingthe availability of promising
new therapieshas beena major priority
Food and Drug Administration
of FDA over the past severalyears. In
the FederalRegisterof May 22,1987[52
21 CFR Parts 312 and 314
FR 19466),FDA issued newregulations
designedto increasethe availability to
[Docket No. 88N-Q359]
desperatelyill patients of promising
investigational new drug (IND)and
Investigational New Drug, Antibiotic,
biologicalproductsbefore general
and Biological Drug Product
marketingbegins.This rulemaking
Regulations; Procedures for Drugs
initiative, known as the treatment IND
Intended To Treat Ute- Threatening
program,was endorsedby the
and Severely Debilitating Illnesses
President'sTask Force on Regulatory
AGENCY:
Food and Drug Administration. Relief,chaired by Vice PresidentGeorge
Bush.The final rule has receivedbroad
ACTION:Interim rule; opportunity for
supportfrom the medicaland patient
public comment.
communities.The significanceand
SUMMARY:
The Food and Drug
utility of the treatmentIND programhas
also beenrecognizedand endorsedby
Administration (FDA)is issuing interim
regulatoryproceduresdesignedto speed the President'sCommissionon the
Human ImmunodeficiencyVirus (ffiV)
the availability of new therapiesto
desperatelyill patients. while preserving Epidemic.
The treatmentIND regulations
appropriateguaranteesfor safetyand
becameeffective on June22.1987.Since
effectiveness.Theseproceduresare
that time. sevenpromisingexperimental
intended to facilitate the development.
therapieshave beenmadeavailable to
evaluation.and marketing of such
patients stricken with AIDS. cancer.
products. especiallywhere no
Parkinson'sdisease,and other serious
satisfactoryalternative therapies exist.
Theseproceduresreflect the recognition conditions. In February1988,the
American Medical Associationand FDA
that physicians and patients are
cosponsoreda major national
generallywilling to acceptgreaterrisks
conference intended to educate
or side effects from products that treat
life-threateningand severely-debilitating physicians and health care
organizationsabout the treatment IND
illnesses.than they would acceptfrom
products that treat less serious illnesses. program.FDA has also publicized
specific treatment IND approval actions
Theseproceduresalso reflect the
in both medicaland lay journals [Refs.1
recognitionthat the benefits of the drug
through8),
need to be evaluated in light of the
The treatment INDprogram is part of
severity of the diseasebeing treated.
FDA's comprehensive efforts to
The proceduresapply to products
facilitate the development~nd
intended to treat acquired
availability of significant new therapies.
immunodeficiencysyndrome(AIDS).
somecancers.and other life-threatening For example,throughits implementation
or severely-debilitatingillnesses.FDA is of the OrphanDrug Act, enactedin 1983,
FDA has given specialemphasisto
issuingtheseproceduresas an interim
potential newtherapiesfor rare diseases
rule with opportunity for public
or conditions.Since 1983,FDA has
comment.
granted orphandrug designationto over
DATES:
Interim rule effective October21. 200products,many of which are for life1988;commentsby December20,1988.
threateningillnesses.[Orphandrug
ADDRESS:
Written commentsto the
designationprovides the commercial
Dockets ManagementBranch (HFA-305) sponsorwith certain economic
Food and Drug Administration. Rm. 4incentivesto encouragedrug
62. 5600FishersLane. Rockville. MD
development,including tax credits for
20857.
the cost of clinical developmentand
exclusivemarketing rights for the
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
designatedindication uponmarketing
StevenH. Unger. Center for Drug
approval.)FDA has approved for
Evaluationand Research(HFD-362),
marketing27such orphanproducts.
Food and Drug Administration. 5600
including therapiesto treat such lifeFishersLane. Rockville. MD 20857.
threateningillnesses asleukemiaand
301-295-8049.
AIDS.
or
FDA has also instituted a number of
StevenF. Falter. Center for Biologics
management improvements designed to
Evaluationand Research(HFB-130),
expedite the evaluation of AIDS-related
Food and Drug Administration, 8800
products in particular. These include
Rockville Pike. Bethesda.MD 20892.
establishment of a top "l-AA" priority
301-295-8046.
for the review of all AIDS products, and

the creation of two new divisions-one
for drugs and one for biologicals-to
give specialfocus to the review of such
products.FDA's actions have led to the
approval in record time of the first drug.
zidovudine (formerly called AZT), to
treat the AIDS virus, as well as approval
for humantesting of the first potential
AIDS vaccines.
Building on theseachievements,on
August 3,1988,Vice PresidentBush,in
~ capacityas chairmanof the
PresidentialTask Force on Regulatory
Relief,requestedFDA to develop
proceduresfot'expediting the marketing
of newtherapiesintended to treat AillS
and other life-threateningillnesses.This
chargerecognizedthe urgencyfelt by
desperatelyill patients and their
families. The chargewas directed to
FDA as the Federalagencythat
regulatesthe transfer of the fruits of
biomedical researchto the marketplace.
The procedurescontained in this
notice respondto the Vice President's
charge.In developingthese procedures,
FDA met informally with
representativesof AillS interestgroups
as well as with representativesof
consumer,healthprofessional.
academic.orphan drug,and industry
organizations.FDA also met informally
with leadershipof the National
Institutes of Health.
As described further below, FDA is
issuing these newproceduresas an
interim rule. effective immediately,with
an opportunity for public comment.
Highlights of the interim rule are
summarizedbelow, followed by a
section-by-sectiondescription of the
new procedures.
I. Highlights of the Regulations
New proceduresare being codified as
part of FDA's IND regulations,by
adding a new SubpartE consisting of
§§ 312.80through312.88,and by adding
a conformjng amendmentto FDA's new
drug application (NDA) regulations,new
paragraph(c) of §314.25.The purposeof
these new procedures(§ 312.80)is to
expedite the development,evaluation,
and marketing of new therapies
intended to treat personswith lifethreatening or severely-debilitating
illnesses,especiallywhere no
satisfactory alternative therapiesexist.
The proceduresthemselvesfocus on the
entire drug developmentand evaluation
process-from early precl~ical and
clinical testing. throughFDA evaluation
of controlled clinical trials and
marketing applications,to
postmarketingsurveillance-in order to
treat the entire processas a coherent
whole and thereby significantly increase
its overall efficiency.

The scopeof the new procedures
(§ 312.81)will apply to newdrugs,
antibiotics. and biological products that
are being studied for their safetyand
effectivenessin treatinglife-threatening
or severely-debilitatingi1h1esses.
Within
the context of theseprocedures.the term
"life-threatening" is defmedto include
diseaseswhere the likelihood of deathis
high unlessthe courseof the diseaseis
intemlpted (e.g..AIDS and cancer),as
well as diseasesor conditions with
potentially fatal outcomeswhere the
end point of clinical trial analysisis
survival (e.g.,increasedsurvival in
personswho have had a stroke or heart
attack). The term "severely-debilitating"
refers to diseasesor conditions that
causemajor irreversible morbidity (e.g.,
blindness or neurologicaldegeneration).
A key componentof the proceduresis
early consultation betweenFDA and
drug sponsors(§ 312.82)to seek
agreementon the designof necessary
preclinical and clinical studiesneeded
to gain marketingapproval.Such
consultationis intended to improve the
efficiency of the processby preventing
false starts and wasted effort that could
otherwise result from studies that are
flawed in design.Most important. at the
end of early (phase1) clinical testing,
FDA and the sponsorwill seek to reach
agreementon the proper designof phase
2 controlled clinical trials. with the goal
that such researchwill be adequateto
provide sufficient-data on the product's
safetyand effectivenessto supporta
decision on its approvability for
marketing. Where appropriate.FDA will
invite to suchmeetingsone or more
outside expert scientific consultantsor
advisory committeemembers.
If the preliminary analysis of test
results appearspromising,FDA may ask
the sponsor(§ 312.83)to submit a
treatment protocol to be reviewed under
the treatment INn regulations.Sucha
treatment protocol. if submittedand
granted,would serveas a bridge
between the completionof early st~ges
of clinical trials and fmal marketing
approval.
Once phase 2 testingand analysis is
completedby the sponsorand a
marketing applicationis submitted. FDA
will evaluate the data utilizing a medical
risk-benefit analysis (I 312.84).As part
of this evaluation. FDA will consider
whether the benefits of the drug
outweigh the knownand potential risks
of the drug and the need to answer
remaining questionsaboutrisks and
benefits of the drug,taking into
considerationthe severity of the disease
and the absenceof satisfactory
alternative therapy.In making decisions
on whether to grant marketing approval

for products that have beenthe subject
of an end-of-phase1 meetingunder this
rule, FDA will usually seekthe advice of
outside expertscientific consultants or
advisory committees.
As a conformingamendment,a new
paragraph (c)is being added to f 314.125
of FDA's NDA regulations.This
paragraphis designedto make clear that
mA 's evaluation of marketing
applications for drugsto treat lifethreateningand severely-debilitating
diseaseswill incorporatethe criteria
beingadded to f 312.84.Thesecriteria
include the adoption of a medical riskbenefit analysis when assessingthe
safetyand effectivenessof thesedrugs.
Finally, when approval or licensing of
a product is being granted,FDA may
seekagreementfrom the sponsor
(§ 312.85)to conductcertain
postmarketing(phase4) studies to
delineate additional information about
the drug's risks. benefits,and optimal
use.Thesestudies could include, but
would not be limited to. studying
different doses or schedulesof
administration than were used in phase
2 studies,use of the drug in other patient
populations or other stagesof the
disease,and use of the drug over a
longerperiod of time.
Theseproceduresaremodeled after
the highly successfuldevelopment,
evaluation,and approval of zidovudine,
the first drug approvedto treat the AIDS
virus. Close consultationbetweenFDA.
the sponsor,and the National Institutes
of Health resulted in eff.icientpreclinical
animal testing (2 to 4 weeks in duration),
focusedphase1 clinical testing.and a
well-designed
conducted
multi- .
centerphase2and
clinical
trial that

severely-debilitatingdiseasesare
already underway and are consistent
with the requirementsof theseroles.
uponhis own initiative and in
cooperationwith the dnJ8aponsor.he
mayrecommendthat a marketing
application be submitted underthe new
procedures.
In conjunction with theseprocedures.
FDA may, in certain circumstances,
undertakefocused regulatoryresearcll
(§ 312.86)addressingcritical ratelimiting aspectsof the preclinical.
chemical!manufacturing.and clinical
phasesof dnJ8developmentand
evaluation.The FDA Commissionerand
other agencyofficials will also actively
monitor (§ 312.87)the progressof the
conductand evaluation of clinical trials
for products covered by these
procedures.and will be involved in
facilitating their appropriateprogress.
The fmal provision of these
procedures(§ 312.88)references
applicable safeguardsinherentin
existing FDA regulationsto ensure
patient safetyduring clinical testingand
the safety of products following
marketing approval. Thesesafeguards
include FDA requirementsregarding
informed consentand institutional
review boards.Thesesafeguards~er
include the review of animal studies
prior to initial humantesting. and the
monitoring of adversedrog experiences
during the IND. marketing application.
and postmarketingphases.
FDA believes that this program. taken
as a whole. establishesa newand
innovative approachto stimulatingthe
developmentof particularly important
drogs.while at the sametime building
on pastpractices that have proven to be
provided dramatic evidence of
successful.
increasedsurvival in patients with
II. Effective Date and Opportunity for
advancedcasesof AIDS. Givensuch
Public Comment
evidence,FDA approveda treatment
For the reasonsdescribedbelow. FDA
protocol in 5 days,and marketing
is issuingtheseproceduresas an interim
approval in 107days. Concurrentwith
approval the sponsoragreedto conduct rule, with an opportunity for public
comment.Becauseof the urgency
phase4 researchstudyingthe effects of
zidovudine in patients at an earlier stage associatedwith life-threatening
illnesses.the agen,qyintends to begin
of the disease.In total, the drug
implementationof theseprocedures
developmentand evaluation process,
immediately. but will consider
which takes an averageof 8 years from
modifications to thembased on issues
initial human testingunder an INn to
raised during the commentperiod and
final marketing approval,took only 2
experiencegained under the interim
years for zidovudine. Although the total
rule.
developmenttime will vary with
The programestablishedin this
different drugs,mA believes that the
interim role is intended to bring about a
approachcontainedin these new
significant improvementin the efficiency
procedureshas great potential for
of the development.evaluation.and
increasingsignificantly the efficiency of
marketing of new therapies for lifethe drug developmentand evaluation
threateningand severely-debilitating
processfor the drugsaffected.
illnesses.while preservingappropriate
Moreover,to the extent that the
quaranteesfor safety and effectiveness.
Commissionerdeterminesthat clinical
Although the programis important. it~
trials to treat life-threatening or
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builds upon managerialand regulatory
options available under existing
practices and procedures.The
opportunity for early consultationwith
sponsorson the designof clinical trials.
for example,is permissible underthe
existing investigational new drug review
provisions of FDA's regulations.
Becausethe new programrepresentsa
fundamentalcommitmentto expediting
the developmentof innovative products,
it is appropriateto identify and describe
the componentsof that programand to
codify them for ready referenceby
affectedpersons.Moreover. the
amendmentto Part 314,requiring
considerationof risk-benefit criteria in
decisionsto approve or disapprove
these drugs,is consistentwith the
flexibility granted to the Agency under
the statute in determiningwhether
substantialevidenceof safetyand
effectivenesshas beendemonstrated.
To the extent that the elementsof the
programannouncedtoday are regarded
as new rules, they are within the
exceptionto the Administrative
ProcedureAct notice-and-comment
requirementfor generalstatementsof
policy and rules of agencyorganization,
procedure.and practice (5U.S.C.
553(b)(A»).Moreover. if the new
programis regardedas substantive
rulemaking,the Commissionerhereby
finds good causefor not providing notice
and an opportunityto commentprior to
its effectiveness.The importance of
developingnewtherapies for lifethreateningdiseaseshas been
highlighted in recentyears by the AIDS
crisis. In addition. the sustainedsearch
by drug researchersfor treatmentsfor
many other diseases,including
Alzheimer's diseaseand cancer,merits
immediateattention. FDA believes that,
as promising new therapiesfor these
diseasesare identified, they mustbe
developedby sponsorsand evaluated
by the agencyas expeditiously as
possible.It would thereforebe contrary
to the public interestto delay the
implementationof this programpending
the time necessaryto engagein the
APA's notice-and-commentprocedures,
and such delay would also be
unnecessarybecausethe program
derives from existingregulations that
have already beenthe subject of notice
and an opportunity for comment(5
U.S.C.553(b)(B);21CFR10.40(e)).
FDA believes. however,that It should
invite and considerpublic commenton
its practicesand proceduresfor
reviewing investigational newdrug. new
drug approval,and biologics license
applications,including those described
in this notice.

III. Contentsof the Program

A. Purpose
The drug developmentprocessis
generally thoughtof, in simplified terms,
as consisting of three phasesof human
testingto determine if a drug is safe and
effective:Phase1 with 10 to 50patients
to study how the drug is tolerated,
metabolized,and excreted;phase2 with
50 to 200patients in which the safety
and efficacy of the drug are first
evaluated in controlled trials; and phase
3 with 200to 1,000or morepatients to
confirm and expand uponthe safetyand
efficacy data obtained from the first two
phases.(Forpurposesof this discussion.
the word "drug" is meantto include new
drugs,antibiotic drugs.and biological
products.)
A recentstudyo~ new drug
developmenthas documentedthe
percentageof drugswhose development
is discontinued after eachof these
phases.Of the 174new chemicalentities
that enteredphase1 testingunderU.S.
IND's between1976and 1978,70 percent
successfullycompletedphase1 and
moved on to phase2,while 33percent
successfully.completedphase2 and
moved on to phase3. At this point the
dropoutrate slowed considerably,as 27
percent successfullycompletedphase3
and were submitted to FDA in the form
of a marketingapplication.and 20
percent actually received marketing
approval from the agency(Ref.9).
The three phasesdescribethe usual
processof drug development,but they
are not statutory requirements.The
basis for marketing approvalis the
adequacyof the data available;
progressionthroughthe particular
phasesis simply the usualmeansthe
sponsorusesto collectthe data needed
for approval.The statute itself focuses
on the standard of evidenceneededfor
approval, asderived from adequateand
well-controlled clinical investigations,
with no mention of phases1.2. and 3.
FDA believes that if sufficient attention
is paid to the quality and amountof data
obtained in phase 2. it shouldbe
possible to identify early thosedrugs
that representsafe and effective
treatments for life-threateningand
severely-debilitatingdiseases-and to
developthe evidenceneededfor their
marketing-in the courseof carrying out
the first controlled trials.
This programis based on that
premise.For drugsintended to treat lifethreateningand severelydebilitating
illnesses,it shouldbe possibleto reduce
the total premarketdrug development
time by designingand conductingphase
2 controlled trail. that are capable of
providing necessarydata on the drug's
safety and effectiveness.mA would

analyzedata from suchstudies utilizing
medical risk-benefit considerations
appropriate for drugs intended to treat
life-threatening or severely-debilitating
illnesses.The treatment IND, as
appropriate,could continue to serve as a
bridge betweenphase2 trials and the
point of marketing approval.Drug
sponsorsmight also conduct
postmarketing(phase4) studies to
delineate additional information about
the drug's risks, benefits,and optimal
use.The FDA Commissionerand other
agencyofficials would actively monitor
the processto ensurethat suchproducts
are developedby the sponsorand
analyzed by the agencyas expeditiously
.!ispossible.
Section312.80of the rule summarizes
theprogram'spurpose:to expedite the
development,evaluation. and marketing
of new therapiesintended to treat
personswith life-threatening or
severely-debilitatingillnesses.
especially where no satisfactory
alternative therapy exists. As stated in
FDA's new drug application regulations
(§ 314.105(c),while the statutory
standards of safety and effectiveness
apply to all drugs.the many kinds of
drugs that are subjectto them,and the
wide range of uses for those drugs,
demand flexibility in applying the
standards.In promulgatingthis interim
rule, FDA has determined that it is
appropriate to exercisethe broadest
flexibility in applying the statutory
standards,while preservingappropriate
guaranteesfor safety and effectiveness.
The procedurescontained in this rule
reflect the recognition that physicians
and patients are generallywilling to
acceptgreaterrisks or side effects from
products that treat life-threateningand
severely-debilitatingillnesses,than they
would acceptfrom products that treat
less seriousillnesses.Theseprocedures
also reflect the recognition that the
benefits of the drug need to be
evaluated in light of the severity of the
diseasebeingtreated.The procedures
outlined in this notice should be
interpreted consistentwith this
statementof purpose.

B. Scope
Section 312..81of the rule outlines the
scope of this rule. The rule applies to

new drug,antibiotic, and biological
products being studied for their safety
and effectivenessin treating lifethreatening or severely-debilitating
diseases.

A "life-threatening" diseaseis
defined as one in which the likelihood of
death is high unlessthe course of the
diseaseis interrupted (e.g..progression
from asymptomaticHIV infection to
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.,ymptomaticHIV lrifection. or further
progressionto a later stageof AIDS:
metastatic cancer;amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis).This use of the term "lifethreatening"plainly includes any
diseasewhose prqgre8sionis likely t~
lead to death.especiallyin a short
period of time (e.g.,8 monthsto 1 year).
This sectionalso applies to any
condition in which a 8tudy is to be
carried out to detennine whether the
treatmenthas a beneficial effect on
survival (e,g.,increased'survivalafter a
stroke or heart attack).

The agencyrecognizesthat the scope
of theseproceduresis subjectto
interpretation.and the examplesgiven
above are illustrative only. FDA intends
to be flexible in ita implementationof
this programand. subjectto available
resources.provide early advice when it
is sought.The agencyencourages
sponsorsto consultwith FDA on the
program'sapplicability to particular

satisfactoryaltemative therapie&The
purpose of theseconferenceswill be to
review the product's phase1 testresults
and phase2 plans for clinical testing. If
enoughis known about the drug at that
time, agreementwould be reachedon a
phase 2 testing program(e.g..the design
of the studies. the numberof patients to
be tested,the end points to be used.and
the proposedmode of replication), that
products.
would be sufficient to establishthe
drug'! safety and effectiveness.Whele
£::Elements ofthe Progrom
the data resulting from thesephase2
1. Early consultation.A key
studies prove sufficient to allow a
component
to
be
addressed
is
early
The tenD "severely-debmtating" is
detennination that, on the basis of riskconsultation.'whichis coveredin
defined as a disease or condition that
benefit
considerationsdetailed further
leads to major irreversible morbidity
,
I 312.82of therole. In 1987.FDA
below, the drug is safe and effective,
codified the practice that. upon request
(e.g., severe functional deficits in
FDA will approve the drug without
of a drug'ssponsor.FDA medical staff
multiple sclero8is,Alzheimer's disease
will hold a conferencewith the sponsor further preapprovalstudies.In this case,
or progre88iveankyl08ing8pondylitis;
phase 2 thus obviatestha need for
at the end of phase2 testing.(See
preventionof blindnes8due to
further researchin phase 3, if the phase
I 312.47(b)(1).)
The goal of this
cytomegalovirusinfection in AIDS
2 trials prove successful.Of course,
conference
is
to
reach
agreement
on
a
patients).
.
when the results of phase2 researchdo
plan of phase3 testing that will provide
With respectto "8everelynot provide evidence that fulfilla the
the
needed
remaining
evidence
of
the
debilitating" illnesse8, the procedures :"'.
statutory criteria for approval, further
mug:."-b' ~.d-emC;_~ev
to gainthe
contained in this rule are applicable to . , maaeu..~
KL~ever.
preapproval studies Will be necessary.
those instances where the studies
f~'
Becausethe ~nd-of-phase1
.\'id~~~
wel~
proposed will examine the treatment's:
coe.ferenceserver the same function
~d
-"...'~
Zresetichla
capacity to prevent or rever8e what
;:, '8ufficient
' -theltatU.ta
fM ,: ."'. , ,
(except earlier in the process)as an endwould otherwise be irreversible d~aa:.
:m~
~
~~beno
-: .Lof-phase2 conferencewould otherwise
such 8S putting Rnkylosing spondylitis
need for ad 'ubnBtpltese-Srit'emBrket- let:Ve.FDA will apply the same
into remissionand stopping joint
prqceduresto bothmeetings, as codified
telling.
and the drug can become
damageand defonnity, or preventing
in § 312.47(b)(1).
This includes provision
available
much
more
rapidly
than
usual.
blindness.It 18ill suchstudies that. .
for documentingthe agreementsreached
This
is
most
likely
to
occur
for
drugs
excellencein study designand an early
at the meeting. In order to provide the
to treat life-threateningillnesses where
answerto key question8on safetyand
broadestpossible expertise available,
th.relatively
small
amount
of
data
effectivenessare especially critical The ,.riUable at this stagemay I\evertheJess FDA may invite to the meetingone or
agencynotes that there are many o~er ..{
~ ~ient
for approval. For exami'le. - more of its advisory committeemembers
.or other scientific consultants.The
:
.""
""#search
was sufficient for
, \:
sponsormay, of course,also bring
scientific consultantsto the meeting.
With respectto studydesign,the
agencyrecognizesthat there has been
some confusionabout the role of
runner premarketing(phasei) studies
placebo-controlledstudiesin patients
were not neededto supportsafetyand
with a life-threateningdisease.FDA
effectivenessfollowing completionof a
believes that a reqiJirementfor placebohighly successfulwell-controlled multiIn an oftha~CQ~'b.J
"'ese
centerphase2 study that demonstrated controlled studies is not appropriate in
newproce~ure8.when the end points of
those situations where there is known to
dramatic effects on survival.
clinical study relate to s~val or
Therehave beenother circumstances, be an effective therapy, for the stageof
preventionof major disability, they are
particularly in the oncology area,where disease or coIiditionunder investigation,
of suchgreatimportance that It Is
that can improve survival or prevent
early (phase2) resultswere suchthat
imperative that the first controlled
additional studieswere not neededto
irreversible morbidity. For example.in
clinical trials be designedand
conclude that the dn1gwas effective and the case of symptomaticAIDS or
conductedas well as possible. If this Is
that its beaefitsoutweighedits risks. For advancedAIDS-related complex(ARC).
not done. preliminary reports of success example.the licensingof alpha
.where zidovudine 18known to improve
from poorly designedstudies might
interferonsto treat hairy cell leukemia
survival it would not be appropriateto
makeit difficult ever to carry out the
was based on phase2 trial.. that showed comparea new dn1gwith placebo.
propertrials. mA believes it is clearly
partial or completeremissionof the
Rather.the hew dn1gshouldbe
in the public interestto assure in such
diseasein 75 to 00 percentof patients.
compared'with zidovudine. It would also
situations,to the extent possible,that
To build uponthese successes,FDA is be possible to comparethe newdrug .
the first clinical trials be designedso
instituting a processfor conferencesto
plus zidowdine with zidovudinealone.
tha t the true merit of the drug or biologic be held at the end of phase1 (rather
but in neither casewould it be
canbe evaluatedas promptly as
than waiting until the end of phase 2)
necessary to deny patients therapy with
possible.FDA win also expedite the
with the sponsorsof drugsand biologics zidovudine which Is known to improve
designationof eligible orphan products
intended to treat life-threateningand
survival. In contrast. wliereno therapy
to provide additional incentive for their
has been shown to be effective, it is
severely-debilitatingillnesses,
especiallywhere thereare no
scientifically and ethically appropriate
development.

ZVi=~8~~~~f~~'
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to randomizepatien1ato test drtJ8aad
placebo.This wu done with ~vwiine
and, by providing early aad clear
evidenceof !.!Defit in terms of improved
survival, enabled FDA to confer the
rapid approval that made the drug
widely available to AIDS patients.

climcalstudy paridpants.lh1nea!Ssary
animalstudies C8SIbe avoided, animal
Iives can be spared.aM the sponsorcan
movethe drug into clinical testingin the
shortestpossibletime. Moreover. early
FDA involvementC3Dalso Shortenthe
time it take. the agencyto review ~
IND submissionand nen the

treat life-threateningdiseases,wh~
drugs that are quite toxic may
neverthelessbe ~red
sak under
the circumstances.
...
In carrying otrt the statutory manrlate,
FDA win considerths seriousnessof the
diseasebeingtreated in balancing risks
The Institute of MediciIle. in its recent
and bellefits. For example,as a {;lass,
report entitled, "Confrau~
AIDS:
likelihood of FDA placing the
?
oncologicdrugsare hiShl.vtoxic. but this
Update 1B88," emphas;~~ the
application on clinical hold.
is acceptablewhen they are usedto
importance of controlled clinical trials
2. TreatmentINDs. Section312.B3
of
treatillnessesfor which they represent
as the "fastest.most efficient way to
the rule outlinesthe role of the
the only available method of treatment
determinewhat treatments walk"
treatmentlND in the context of this
(ExecutiveSammary at page19;Report
overall program.As codified in §§31Z-34 and when they canhave a favorable
lit page 139)(Ref. 10).As the report
influence onsuryival or on intractable
and 312.35,treatKleIItINO's are in~
symptoms.Mareuver,dramatic
continues."ConductingweD-designed
to permit the wider uR of promising
trials from the beginning will benefit
responses (i.e., great benefit), especially
experimentaldrngs fa: IerloDSand
more patients, sooner,than any other
on significant end points like s~ival
or
immediatelylife-threateningillIIesses ill
progression to an inevitably fatal stage
approach.Poorly de.ed trials. or
patients who lack satisfadory
of illness,make it easier to conclude
administeringdrugs without controls
alternative therapy. Within the dr11g
and 'observing.the coorseof the
that the benefits of treatment outweigh
developmentPrt.:ess.treatmeDtIND'.
disease.risk being inconclusive or
its risks, even if not all important
canprovide a bridge betweal the
drawing incorrect conclusions." [Report completionand initia1 analysis of
questionsabout the drug are answered,
at page139)(Ref.10). FDA fully supports promisingphase2 studiesand the pairrt
Clearly, for a life-threateningillness,a
the early initiation of well-designed
of marketillg apPfO'W'B!.
TbRs,when early relatively highlevel of known risk and
phase2 controned clinical trials as the
some tmcertainty about potential risk
evidence&om phase2 iOOi<:atntbata.
most efficient mechanismof evaluating
from t~ dnIg can be acceptablein,exchange
drug fcx a life-tJBoeatl!n~U"sev~
treatmentsfor the desperatelyill.
for the improved survival
debilitatirJsillness~proDRsiBg.FnA..~--0..
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treatmentfor
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pharmacod~c
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life-threateningillnesses,evidenceof
phase1. Sud plsase1 data are
zidovudine.and allowed wide
effectivenessmUstbe weighed against
partictllm'ty ftgefnlin selectingthe best.
availability of thedng to o~ 4.O(X)
risks of the drug and the knowledge that
dose(s)and dosing intervals far phase Z patients whI1ethemarketing application deathwould result in the absenceof
testing. Therefore,mA i~
shatild be
was beingnhledby
the sponsor
treatment.
helpful in the designof phase1 studies
and reviewed by FDA. In addition. FDA
Section31Z.84(b)of the rule provides
will continneto work actively to .
also.
that the agencywill usually seekthe
FDA cau also makethe drug
educatephys~ans and drugspon50ra
advice of outside expert consultantsor
developmentpraces. more efficient by
on how to utilize the treatment INO
'" advisory committeesin rea~
its
conclusions.That sectionalso provideS
interacting with the drug ~,
even
procesamoai effectively.
before phase1 testh'Sbegins. \0 help
3. Risk-benefitaDalysjs.S~tion '
that FDA will DDtifythe ~s
of the
identify the animal 8b1diesnecessaryto
312.84(a)
of the rule IR'OVid~that FDA'.
relevantstUding advisory ~tee
of
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application of the statlttCB"J'
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for marketing aPlX'OvaI
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initiated with reasooalXeassn-anceof
the ~d for a medical risk-beDefit
for review.' ',.
..,'
..
safety. In consulting with sponsorsOR
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seeking
to
utilize
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would be
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safe and effective ~,
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designedphase2 studies serveto retard
the drug developmentPr:oC8SS.
.
If FDA concludesthat the data
presentedare not sufficient for
marketing approval. § 312.84{b)of the
rule provides that FDA will issuea letter
to the sponsordescribingthe
deficiencies in that application,
including why the results of the research
designagreedto under I 312.82of this
rule. or in subsequentmeetings,did not
provide sufficient evidence for
marketing approval. Such letter will also
describe any recommendations made by
the advisory committee regarding the
application.

To increasethe likelihood that phase
2 testingcan provide sufficient results,
sponsorscould need to plan phase2
studies that are somewhatlarger and
more extensive than is currently the
norm. including a mode for replication of
key findings. Moreover.to avoid missing
an effect by using too little drug. or to
avoid studying a dose that proves toxic.
it may be necessaryto study several
doses in the first formal trials. an
approachthat may require a larger
study but can plainly save time, thereby
enabling physiciansto treat patients
with life-threateningillnessesmore
rapidly. However, it should be
appreciated that is a drug has only
minor or inconsistenttherapeutic
benefits,its positive effects may be
missedin this stage of clinical testing.
even if the drug ultimately proves to be
beneficial following more extensive
phase 3 trials.
The issue of replication requires
careful consideration.The requirement
in the statute for adequateand wellcontrolled "clinical investigations" (21
U.S.C.355(d)(emphasisadded))has long
beeninterpreted to mean that the
effectivenessof a drng shouldbe
supported by more than one wellcontrolled clinical trial and carried out
by independentinvestigators.This
interpretation Is also consistentwith the
generalscientific demand for
replicability to ensurereliability of
study results. Therefore.as a general
requirement.the clinical trials submitted
in a marketingapplication-including
trials on products covered by this rulemust include studies by more than one
independentinvestigator. each of whom
has studied a number of patients
adequateto generatestatistically
reliable results.
When applying the statutory
requirementof "adequateand wellcontrolled investigations" to a drng for a
life-threatening or severely-debilitating
disease,FDA will considerthe quality of
the data submitted, includingthe
assuranceof the data's consistency,
reliability, and reproducibility. There
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control over the pace at which trials are
initiated and completed.Successof drug
developmentdependson the willingness
of the sponsorand clinical investigators
to devote the necessarytime and
resourcesto completethe studies.
expeditiously.
4. Phase4 studies. Section312.85of
the role describesthe role of phase4
studies in this program.H FDA approval
is gained on the basis of limited. but
sufficient, clinical trials, it will usually
be important to conduct postmarketing
(phase 4) clinical studies that will
extend the knowledge about the drug's
safetY and efficacy and allow
physicians to optimize its use. For
example, in the case of zidovudine.

early appearanceof a dramatic
improvementin survival of the treated
patients was taken as clear evidence
that, for the relatively advancedffiVinfected patients treated. the benefits
clearly outweighedthe risks. Although
significant side effects of zidovudine
were found. the clinically demonstrated
benefit of prolonged survival clearly
outweighedthose risks.
This does not mean that all important
questionswere answered at the tim& of approval of zidovudine and that
research into its use could end. It Was
critical to examine-after marketing-its
use in earlier stages of the disease,

where its toxicity might outweighits
benefit (i.e.,in earlier stagesof the
disease.survival is much greaterwithout treatment so that there is less
improvementpossible,but toxicity might
be just as severe).It was also important
to exploredosingregimensthat mightbe
less toxic and equally effective. In
addition, as with any drug, it is
important to consider whether there are
~ong-termadverse effects that might
"take away" the early gain. As with
zidovudine,FDA has generallybeen
able to obtain a voluntary agreement
with drug sponsorsabout the need to do
such followup studies and the nature of
their design,becausesponsorsalso
recognizeimportantgaps in the data
base and believe they need to be filled.
Section312.85of the role codifies this
practice.
5. FocusedFDA regulatory research.
The responsibility for conductingthe
preclinical and clinical testingneededto
gain marketing approval clearly r~sts
with the drug'ssponsor.This rule does
not alter that responsibility. Recognizing
the lack of available therapy for certain
life-threateningand severely-debilitating
illnesses,1312.86of the role provides
that in certain circumstancesFDA may.
in its discretion.undertakeresearchon
critical rate-limiting aspectsof the
preclinical, chemical! manufacturing,
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and clinical phasesof drUBdevetop~
and evaluation. For example, mA often
needsspecificinfomJationupon wbi1:h
critical J'egtllatorydecisions are made-e.g..manufacturingstandards and
assaysfor vaccine or biotecimology
products.Recentexamplesinclude FDA
pote~ testingof vaccinesand
developmentof assaymethods for drug
bioavailability. FDA is prepared to
intensify this practice on a limited basis
as a meansof meetinga public health
needin facilitating the developmentof
therapiesto treat life-tbreatening
illnesses.father than merely waiting
passively.
6. Active monitoring of conductand
evaluationaf clinical trials. Section
312.87of the role provides that the
Commissionel'and other agency officials
will actively monitor the p~ress of the
conductImd evaluation of clinical trials
and be invc>}ved
in stimulating their
appropriateprogress.Recogni?;ingthat
people with Iife-tlD'eateningdiseases
face a {)atastropbiccondition that
requiresspecialattention. !tis
imperative that the t:onductof clinical
trials and FDA's evaluationof them
proceedas expeditiou81yas possibJe.
FDA actions would include, for
example,contactingthe sponsar directly
when clinical trials are not proceedinK
on schedule.mA may also convene
specialmeetinggof its advisory
committees,as necessary.rathei' than
waiting for the next scheduledperiodic
meeting.
rmally, FDA, in conjunction with
otherPublic Health Serviceagen~s,
Wl1lutilize,to the extent posSlole.
clearinghousemechanismsfor informing
physiciansand patients of
investigationaltherapiesfor lifethreateningiHnesses.Existing
mechanismsof this type wm be
augmented.as appropriate.
7. Safeguardsfor patient sclfety. If
successfullyimpl~ted.
this program
will expedirethe availability and
approvalof new thenrpies for lifethreateningand s~y-debilitating
illnesseswhile anming that the
productsaremown Bafe~ cff-,.itu've
underthe law. Section312.88of the nIle
referencessafeguardsinherent in FDA
regulationsthat ensurethe mMy of
clinical testingand the nfety uf
productsfollOtring m 'keth.g a}7}',vvaI.
Theseinchrde the req1rlrevtentsfor
infonned consent (21CFR Part 50)and
institutional rmew boards {%1CPRPart
56).Thesesafeguards~m'
indade the
review of animal studies prior to initial
humantesting(I 91%.23};
INn _afety
reportsdaring the ~~~ ~ uf ctinicaf
trials and treatmelrtINn protoco1l
(§312.32};nfety trpdate reports daring
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the review of marketing applications
(§ 314.50);and adverse dreg ~action
reports after prodI!ct8 a~ approved for
marketing (1314.80).
In addition to these regulatory
safeguards desisned to assure patient
safety, FDA's pi"""a-.fICi:8
and procedures
provide additional safeguards to aSStU"e
the quality and integrity of the drug
developlnent and reView process. These
include conducting on-site ~udits of key
studies and/ar clinical investigators to
assure authenticity of the data
submitted to FDA. and inspections of
manufacturing facili~
before
marketing approvaJ i8 granted to assure
that manufactm'erl are able to prodn~
properly formulated eompotmds.

D. Environmental
Impact
The agency has de~rmined tmde!' 21
CFR 25.24(a)(8)that this action is of a
type that does not individually or
cumulatively have a significant effect on
the human enviromaent. Therefore,
neither an enviromnental assessment
nor anenyjronmelJtat impact statement
is required.
-

E. Economic
Impact
FDA baa considered the economic
i~
of tma iDterim rule and
concludes that additional costa resulting
from this rule wW be negligible. and to
the limited extent that they may occur,
they will1ikely be mcwe than off-set by
the societal benefits of this rlite.
The compression of the dnlg
deveiopmelrt pr<x:ess.et forth inthil
rule for life-threateDiDS and le?erelydebilitating illne88eI presenb a trade-off
for affected apxI8OJS.They would be
relieved cR:"n..rt..mng the customary
phase 2/phase 3 clinicalltudie8 if they
participate in early study desigD
consultation widt FDA. axtda:t a
sufficiently comprehenliwphase 2
study, and stand ready to conduct any
necessary pIlale " sta-die8.Considering
the probable time savi19 of this
pro~.
it iI expected ttlat the M rost
of clinical development aRd le8'llatory
review for a BpOn&OI'will remain
comta1lt or ponibIJ decreeae. Even if
costl ~
to mcreaee sligittly, the
societal be!Jefits wouid more tbaR tike1y
compensate for any added cost8 since a
considerable patient population wOIIId
be receivi. tile lifeo'Bavi!Isbenefits 1!f
the expedited therapy 0Ye!' 811extended
period
of time that wmd
not othenrise
be reaHzed.
'
Accordingly. FDA OODcludesthat thiI
interim rule is !tOt a ~jor nJIe 81
defined by ~tive
Orde!' 12m.
which would require a JeStllatory
flexibility ana1ysis. Fu.~lerluore, Me
rule is not expected to impose
substantial impactIon a sigrrificant~

number of small entities which wou1d
require a regulatory flexibility analysis
under the requirements of the
Regulatory Flexibflity Act of 1980.
F. Paperwork Reduction Act of 19lKJ
This interim rule does not contain new
collection of information requirements.
Section 312.88does refer to regulations
that contain collection of information
requirements that were previously
submitted for review to the Director o£
the Office o£Management and Budget
COMB)under section 3504 of the
Paperwork Redaction Act o£1980.
Sections 312.23and 312.32were
approved under OMB oontrol nwnber
0910-0014.Section 314.50was approved
under OMB control number 091D-<KX)1.
Section 314.80was approved under
OMB control number 0911J-o230.
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consult witll FDA o~ the applicability of
these procedures 10 specific products.
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§312.82.~~
For products mtendedto treat lifethreateningor severely-debilitating
illnesses.sponsorsmay requestto meet
with FDA-reviewingofficials early in
the drug developmentprocessto review
and reach agreementon the design of
necessarypreclinical and clinical
studies.Where appropriate.FDA will
invite to suchmeetingsone or more
outside expert scientific consultantsor
advisory committeemembers.To the
extent FDA resourcespermit, agency
reviewingofficials will honor requests
for suchmeetings
(a)Pre-investigationalnew drug (IND)
meetings.Prior to the submissionof the
initial IND. the sponsormay requesta
meetingwith FDA-reviewingofficials.
The primary purpose of this meetingis
to review and reach agreement on the
design of animal studies needed to

initiate humantesting.The meetingmay
also provide an opportunity for
discussingthe scopeand design of
phase1 testing.and the best approach
for presentationand formatting of data
in the IND.
(b) End-ol-phase1 meetings.When
data from phase1 clinical testing are
available. the sponsormay again
requesta meetingwith FDA-reviewing
officials. The primary purposeof this
meetingis to review and reach

Illnesses.

(a} FDA'.. application of the sfatulory
standardsfor-marketing approvalshan
recognizethe need fOFa medicalriakbenefit judgmentin making the final
decision on approvability. As part of
this evaluation, consistentwith the
statementof purposein § 312.80,FDA
will consider whether the benefits of the
drug outweigh the known and potential
risks of the drug and the need to answer
remainingquestions about risks and
benefits of the drug, taking into
considerationthe severity of the disease
and the absenceof satisfactory
alternative therapy.
(b) In making decisions on whether to
grant marketing approval for products
that have beenthe subject of an end-ofphase1 meetingunder §312.82.FDA
will usually seekthe advice of outside
expert scientific consultants or advisory
committees.Upon the fuing of sucha
marketing application under § 314.101or
Part 601of this chapter. FDA will notify
the membersof the relevant standing
advisory committee of the application's
filing and its availability for review.
(c) If FDA concludes that the data
presented are not sufficient for

marketingapproval. FDA will issue (for
a drug)a not approvable letter pursuant
to § 314.120of this chapter. or (for a
biologic)a deficiencies letter consistent
with the biological product licensing
procedures.Suchletter, in describingthe~
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deficienciesin the application. will
addresswhy the results of the research
designagreedto under I 312.82.or in
subsequentmeetings.have not provided
sufficient evidence for marketing
approval. Such letter will also describe
any recommendationsmade by the
ad\'1sorycommittee regardingthe
application.
(d) Marketing applications submitted
under the procedurescontained in this
section will be subjectto the
requirementsand procedurescontained
in Part 314or Part 600of this chapter.as
well as thosein this subpart.
§ 312.85 Phase4 studies.
Concurrentwith marketing approval,
FDA may seek agreementfrom the
sponsorto conduct certain
postmarketing(phase4) studies to
delineate additional information about
the drug'srisks. benefits,and optimal
use.Thesestudies could include. but
would not be limited to, studying
different doses or schedulesof
administration than were used in phase
2 studies,use of the drug in other patient
populations or other stagesof the
disease,or use of the drug overa longer
period of time,
§ 312.88 FocusedFDAregulatory
research.

At the discretion of the agency,FDA
may undertakefocused regulatory
res~archon critical rate-limiting aspects

of the preclinical. chemical!
manufacturing.and clinical phasesof
drug developmentand evaluation.When
initiated. FDA will undertakesuch
researchefforts as a means for meeting
a public health need in facilitating the
development of therapies to treat lifethreatening or severely debilitating
illnesses.

§ 312.87 Activemonitoringof conductand
evaluationof clinicaltrial..
For drugs covered under this section.
the Commissionerand other agency
officials will monitor the progressof the
conductand evaluation of clinical triws
and be involved in facilitating their
appropriateprogress.
§ 312.88 Safeguardsfor patient88fety.
All of the safeguardsincorporated
within PartsSO.56.312.314.and 600of
this chapterdesignedto ensurethe
safety of clinical testingand the safety
of products following marketing
approval apply to drugscovered by this
section.This includes the requirements
for informed consent(part SOof this
chapter)and institutional review boards
(Part 56 of this chapter).These
safeguardsfurther include the review of
animal studies prior to initial human
testing (I 312.23).andthe monitoring of
adversedrug experiencesthroughthe
requirementsof INn safety reports
(I 312.32),safetyupdate reportsduring
agencyreviewof a marketing

application (§ 314.50of this chapter).
and postmarketing adverse reaction
reporting (§ 314.80 of this chapter).
PART 314-APPUCATIOHS FOR FDA
APPROVAL TO MARKET A HEW DRUG
OR AN ANTIBIOTIC DRUG
2. The authority citation lor 21 CFR
Part 314 continues to read as follows:
Authority: Secs.501,SOz,503.50S.500.507.
701.52Stat. 1049-1053a8amended.1055-1056
a8amended.55 Stal 851.59 Stal463 a8
amended(21 U.S.c. 351,352.353.355.356.
357.371);21 CFR5.10.5.11.
3. Section 314.125is amended by
adding paragraph (c) to read as follows:
§ 314.125 Refusal to approve an

application.
(c) For drugs intended to treat lifethreatening or severely-debilitating
illnesses that are developed in
accordance with § I 312.80 through
312.88 of this chapter. the criteria
contained in paragraphs (b) (3). (4). and
(5) of this section shall be applied
according to the considerations
contained in I 312.84of this chapter.

OtIsR.Bowen,
Secretaryof Health and HumanServices.
Dated:October 18.1988.
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